
Topic 1.3      
Causes of a change in population size.



Knowing about: 
1. Calculating population change.

2. The Demographic Transition Model.



Key word
Population growth-Хүн амын өсөлт

Population explosion- хүн амын тоо эрс нэмэгдэх

Birth rate- төрөлт

Death rate-нас баралт

Natural increase - ердийн өсөлт

Migration-хүн амын шилжилт

Life expectancy-дундаж наслалт.

MEDC-More economic development country

LEDC- Less economic development country



Key terms
1. Birth rate- average number of births per 1000 people per year.

2. Death rate- average number of deaths per 1000 people per year.

3. Net migration- average number people moving into a country 
minus those moving out of it  per 1000 people per year.



1. Calculating population change.

 Natural population change is calculated by subtracting the death rate from the birth rate. 
Malta’s birth rate in 2013 was 10.3 per 1000 and its death rate was 8.8 per 1000. So its 
natural population change in 2013 was: 

10.3-8.8=1.5 per 1000 people (0.15%)

Task 1: Calculate the natural population change of Niger and Russia.

Country Birth rate per 1000 Death rate  per 1000

Niger 50.54 14.11

Russia 11.05 16.04



Net migration.
 To calculate the overall population change, the net migration must be 
considered.

If more people per 1000 move into the country than move out of it, this is 
added. 

If more move out of the country than into it, this is subtracted. 

Malta’s net migration in 2013 was 2.4 per 1000. So its overall population change 
was: 

10.3- 8.8+ 2.4 =3.9 per 1000 people. (0.39%) 

if the answer is positive the population is growing, if it is negative it is getting 
smaller. 



Task 2  Calculate the overall population 
change.

Country Birth rate (per 1000 
people)

Death rate (per 1000 
people)

Net migration (per 
1000 people)

Belgium 10.0 10.7 +1.2

Greece 8.9 10.9 +2.3

India 20.2 7.3 -0.1



The natural increase in population 
around the world.



2. The Demographic Transition Model.

The Demographic
Transition Model
is a model of the
way that
population
growth can be
divided into four
stages as birth
rates change over
time.







Reasons 
for high 

birth rate

Cultural & 
social

Religious Demographic

Economic



Reasons 
for high 

death rate

Medicines & 
doctor

HIV/AIDS Wars

Clean water




